A new, portable, and eye-safe green laser illuminator for professional use.

Provides illumination and visualization of objects at distances beyond the reach of traditional incandescent bulb and LED based flashlights.

The Prolight-G offers high-aspect-ratio illumination of plumbing, electrical pipelines, air ducts, chimneys, crawl spaces, tanks, or other difficult to illuminate spaces.

Used for optical inspection, the Prolight-G provides improved resolution and defect detection.

Prolight-G is also a far-reaching signaling device for outdoor enthusiast in distress.

For information and pricing, please call (570) 879-4992

**Specifications**

- **Wavelength**: 532 nm
- **Luminance Intensity**: > 170 candela
- **Operating Temperature Range**: 10-40 °C
- **Battery Life**: > 6 hours continuous operation
- **Switch Mode**: Click-on/off
- **Length**: 5" (127 mm)
- **Weight**: 7 oz (200 g)
- **Body**: Aircraft-grade 2011 Aluminum with black-anodized finish
- **Battery**: One CR-123
- **CDRH Rating**: Class II